April 27, 2015

Four More Days to Refuse to Enroll

President Obama is desperate. America has not embraced Obamacare. The federal government says 22 million people must be enrolled by next year to meet financial projections. But only 11.7 million people are signed up. That’s only 3 million more than last year. So will Obamacare double by next year? Likely not.

The President is trying to boost the number. He reopened enrollment for six weeks during this tax season but most people are choosing to pay the penalty-tax instead. Last week, with only 10 days to go, only 68 thousand more signed up but many haven’t yet paid. Six million people are expected to pay penalties. Open enrollment ends on Thursday. That means four more days to refuse to enroll. Please refuse.

“Obamacare Enrollment Reopened For Taxpayers Hit by Mandate Fine,” Jeffrey Young, Huffington Post, February 20, 2015.
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